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Title: Ancestor approved intertribal stories for kids

Title: What your fourth grader needs to know : fundamentals of a good fourth-grade education

Title: What your kindergartner needs to know : preparing your child for a lifetime of learning

Title: What your second grader needs to know : fundamentals of a good second-grade education

Personal author: Arnold, Tedd, author, illustrator
Title: Fly Guy presents : weird animals

Personal author: Bader, Bonnie, 1961-
Title: Who was Alexander Graham Bell?

Personal author: Barnett, Mac, author
Title: Jack gets zapped!

Personal author: Beardshaw, Rosalind, illustrator
Title: Walk and see : opposites

Personal author: Beardshaw, Rosalind, illustrator
Title: Walk and see ABC

Personal author: Brown, Don, 1949- author, illustrator
Title: Machines that think!

Personal author: Butler, Dori Hillestad, author
Title: King & Kayla and the case of the gold ring

Personal author: Cline-Ransome, Lesa, author
Title: Claudette Colvin

Personal author: Collier, James Lincoln, 1928-
Title: My brother Sam is dead

Personal author: Conn, Marla, author
Title: The reading house. letter recognition A-L

Personal author: Conn, Marla, author
Title: The reading house. letter recognition M-Z
Personal author: Conn, Marla, author
Title: The reading house. introduction to short vowel sounds

Personal author: Conn, Marla, author
Title: The reading house. short vowel clusters and sight words

Personal author: Conn, Marla, author
Title: The reading house. short vowel and reading for fluency

Personal author: Coven, Wanda, author
Title: Henry Heckelbeck and the race car derby

Personal author: Craig, Margaret
Title: The young reader : a game plan to for parents to teach their little ones how to read and problem solve

Personal author: Darraj, Susan Muaddi, author
Title: Farah rocks summer break

Personal author: Davies, Jacqueline, 1962- author
Title: Sydney and Taylor explore the whole wide world

Personal author: Dominguez, Angela, author
Title: Stella Diaz dreams big

Personal author: Elliott, Rebecca, author, illustrator
Title: Eva at the beach

Personal author: Evans, Nate, author
Title: Mother Goose to the rescue!

Personal author: Faruqi, Saadia, author
Title: Yasmin the librarian

Personal author: Finison, Carrie, author
Title: Don't hug Doug

Personal author: Funk, Josh, author
Title: Lady Pancake & Sir French Toast : short & sweet

Personal author: Galanti, Donna, author
Title: Unicorn Island

Personal author: Gee, Kimberly, author, illustrator
Title: Sad, sad bear!
Personal author: Gibbons, Gail
Title: Frogs

Personal author: Gold, Hannah, author
Title: The last bear

Personal author: Hirsch, E. D. (Eric Donald), 1928-
Title: What your third grader needs to know: fundamentals of a good third-grade education

Personal author: Hirsch, E. D. (Eric Donald), 1928- author
Title: What your first grader needs to know: fundamentals of a good first-grade education

Personal author: Holm, Jennifer L., author
Title: The Evil Princess vs. the Brave Knight make good choices?

Personal author: Jackson, Richard, 1935- author
Title: I see you see

Personal author: Kann, Victoria, author, illustrator
Title: Pinkalicious and the snow globe

Personal author: Kann, Victoria, author, illustrator
Title: Pinkalicious, happy birthday!

Personal author: Keller, Tae, author
Title: When you trap a tiger

Personal author: Kelly, Scott, 1964- author
Title: Goodnight, astronaut

Personal author: Keplinger, Kody, author
Title: Lila and Hadley

Personal author: Kerstein, Lauren H., author
Title: Home for a while

Personal author: Kertell, Lynn Maslen, author
Title: Animal stories

Personal author: Kertell, Lynn Maslen, author
Title: Bob books: first stories

Personal author: Kim, Anna, author
Title: Danbi leads the school parade
Personal author: Knetzger, Laura, 1990- author, illustrator
Title: Bug boys : outside and beyond

Personal author: LaRochelle, David, author
Title: See the cat : three stories about a dog

Personal author: LeZotte, Ann Clare, author
Title: Show me a sign

Personal author: Malia, Jen, author
Title: Too sticky! : sensory issues with autism

Personal author: Manushkin, Fran, author
Title: Firefighter Kayla

Personal author: Manushkin, Fran, author
Title: Mr. Patel builds

Personal author: Manushkin, Fran, author
Title: Nurse Kenji rules!

Personal author: Manushkin, Fran, author
Title: Super-duper librarian

Personal author: M*arquez, Melissa Christina, author
Title: Crocodile rescue!

Personal author: Martin, Ann M., 1955- creator
Title: Claudia and the new girl : a graphic novel

Personal author: McAnulty, Stacy, author
Title: Ocean! : waves for all

Personal author: McAnulty, Stacy, author
Title: A small kindness

Personal author: McAnulty, Stacy, author
Title: Sun! : one in a billion

Personal author: McMann, Lisa, author
Title: Dragon fury

Personal author: McMann, Lisa, author
Title: Dragon slayers
Personal author: Meltzer, Brad, author
Title: I am Frida Kahlo

Personal author: Messenger, Shannon, author
Title: Keeper of the lost cities

Personal author: Parish, Herman, author
Title: Amelia Bedelia steps out

Personal author: Parr, Todd, author, illustrator
Title: The spring book

Personal author: Parsley, Elise, author, illustrator
Title: How to catch a clover thief

Personal author: Pollack, Pam, author
Title: Who was Catherine the Great?

Personal author: Powers, Edgar J., author
Title: Super Turbo. Saves the day!

Personal author: Powers, Edgar J., author
Title: Super Turbo vs. the flying ninja squirrels

Personal author: Reintgen, Scott, author
Title: Escaping Ordinary

Personal author: Sage, Angie, author
Title: Midnight train

Personal author: Schwartz, Alexandra Cassel, author
Title: Daniel and the firefighters

Personal author: Simpson, Dana, 1977- author, illustrator
Title: Camping with unicorns : another Phoebe and her unicorn adventure

Personal author: Simpson, Dana, 1977- author, illustrator
Title: Virtual unicorn experience : another Phoebe and her unicorn adventure

Personal author: Tarpley, Todd, author
Title: Would you, could you plant a tree? : with Dr. Seuss's Lorax

Personal author: Tarpley, Todd, author
Title: Would you, could you save the sea? : with Dr. Seuss's Lorax
Personal author: Tarshis, Lauren, author
Title: The Graphic Novel. I survived the Nazi invasion, 1944

Personal author: Tatsukawa, Maya, author, illustrator
Title: The bear in my family

Personal author: Watson, Tom, 1965- author
Title: Stick Dog takes out sushi

Personal author: Weatherford, Carole Boston, 1956- author
Title: R-E-S-P-E-C-T : Aretha Franklin, the queen of soul

Personal author: Weatherford, Carole Boston, 1956- author
Title: Unspeakable : the Tulsa Race Massacre

Personal author: Winick, Judd, author, artist
Title: Hilo. Gina, the girl who broke the world

Personal author: Woodson, Jacqueline, author
Title: Before the ever after